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Summary

Background

Since any drug abuse impacts readiness, helth, and safety, continuing evaluation and
improvement of the Navy's program is required. One method of improving the Navy's program is to
develop and analyze alternative testing strategies.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) proposed a urinalysis testing strategy baxed on time
since last test. That is, the probability of a person being tested depends on the amount of time since
the person was last tested. Southern California Edison (SCE) has implemented a variation of the NRC
proposal. Urinalysis testing strategies based on time since last test are defined by a high testing rate
for personnel not yet tested in a given time period and a low testing rate for previously tested
personnel with negative results in a given time period.

Objective

The objective of this work is to determine if urinalysis strategies proposed by NRC and
implemented by SCE could be used to improve the Navy's druig screening program.

Approach

The- probabili ditiuino admuiayi et sModled = a gcica as .. 1. g
test urinalysis strategies. Age-test is a particular Markov chain with the probability of being tested
defined as a function of time since last test. The NRC proposal, the SCE program, and current Navy
practice can all be modeled as age-test Marko' chains. Various age- test strategies are analyzed.

Results

The age-test Markov chair was used to analyze five different urinalysis testing strategies: two
NRC proposed alternatives, the SCE process, and two models of the Navy's program assuming a 15%
monthly testing rate.

This age-test Markov chain has 13 states. The process is observed monthly and states 1 thuough
12 are defined by the number of months since an individual was last tested. State 13 includes
individuals who were tested 13 or more months ago.

Age-test urinalysis strategies cap be used 'o reduce the variance of the number of tests per person
per year, while keeping the average number of tests unchanged. This allows a reduction in both the
number of people who are not tested and the number of people tested multiple times. The system also
becomes more predictable and, hence, potentially subject to gaming by drug users.
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The five urinalysis strategies are summarized below.

Annual Constant Probability Not Tested

Testing Monthly
Rate Rate Withfin Within I Year

Strategy (%) 1 Year Given Just Tested

NRC-A 103 No .100 .738

NRC-B 300 Yes .032 .032

SCE 130 No .052 .478

Navy-A 180 Yes .142 .142

Navy-B 180 No .081 .108

N&- NRC = Nuclear Regulatory Commission, SCE - Southern California Edison.

These strategies have widely varying annual testing rates (103-300%), and either constant or
varying monthly rates. The varying annual rates imply varying costs of the programs. A preferred
strategy should have low annual testing rates to lower costs, a low probability of not being tested
within 1 year, and a low probability of not being tested within 1 year given just tested. When this last
probability is high, the system is subject to gaining by drug users.

Conclusions

Markov chains provide a framework for the systematic analysis of drug testing strategies based
on time since last test. The steady state distribution provides estimates of the number of tests per
month and the number of people who have not been tested in the past year. The distribution of the
number of tests in a fixed tirae period (e.g., year), given any initial state, can be. calculated.
Furthermore, given test or cost estimates, the relative merits of different testing strategies can be
easily calculated. In general, age-test urinalysis strategies trade off predictability for reduced tail
area. Here we mean the tail area of the distribution of the number of tests in a fixed time period.
Age-test strategies provide fewer people not tested within 1 year and fewer people tested
excessively during 1 year. Age-test strategies are Aso more predictable, have lower variance in the
number of tests, -wnd as a result are subject to Laming by drug users. Future work will quantify these
trade-offs.

Both the NRC alternative A and the SCE process have some undesirable properties.These
strategis-s involve large differences in the testing rates between people !ested within the past year
and those who were not tested. This implies that once tested there is a high probability of not being
tested again within 1 year. These probabilities are 0.74 for NRC alternative A and 0.48 for tl-e SCE
process. The SCE process is such that almost half the tests every month are given to people who
know they will be tested. For these reasons we do not recommend either NRC alternative A or the
SCE process.
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1.0 Introduction

1.1 Background

The U.S. Navy's zero tolerance drug policy has been in effect since 1981. Since then the Navy
has pursued an aggressive urinalysis testing program. The objectives of this testing program have
been to deter and detect drug abuse, as well as provide data on the prevaience of drug abuse. All
officer and enlisted personnel are subject to random urinalysis testing on a continuing basis.
Current policy (Chief of Naval Operations 1990), directs Navy commands to test 10 to 20% of their
members each month. The Navy's random urinalysis program has been considered successful. The
proportion of service members sampled testing positive for drugs fell from 7% to 1% between 1983
and 1991. However, since any drug abuse impacts readiness, health, and safety, continuing
evaluation and improvement of the Navy's program is required. One method of improving the
Navy's program is to develop and analyze alternative testing strategies.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) (1988) proposed a urinalysis testing strategy
based on time since last test. That is, the probability of a person being tested depends on the amount
of time since the person was last tested. Southern California Edison (SCE) has implemented a
variation, (Murray & Talley 1988), of the NRC proposal at the San Onofre Nuclear Generating
Station. Urinalysis testing strategies based on time since last test are defined by a high testing rate
for personnel not yet tested in a given time period and a low testing rate for previously tested
personnel with negative results in a given time period. This strategy may provide balance among

progam bjetivs, ncldingdet~ctoidetrrecea high6 FrobabILItY Vf tbLest. sonic fixed
number of times, a low probability of testing more than some fixed number of times, cost
effectiveness, ease of administration, and avoidance of discrimination. The NRC's (Nuclear
Regulation Commission, 1989) adopted rules and regulations for urinalysis do not require a time
since last test strategy. However, SCE continues to use their variation of this strategy with NRC
approval.

The advantage of a time since last test strategy is shown in the following example. Assume die
Navy's objectives at each command are: 90% of personnel should be tested at least once each year
and personnel already tested within 1 year should be tested at a rate of 2.5% per month. A simple
random sampling (with replacement) strategy that meets these objectives would require an average
of 2.1 tests1 per person per year. However, a strategy based on time since last test could meet these
objectives with an average of 1.0 tests per person per year An annual savings of 5.94 million
(based on a decrease of 1.1 tests per person for 600,000 people at $9 per test) could be realized by
using an age-test strategy in this example.

Markov chains provide a framework for the systematic analysis of drug testing strategies based
on time since last test. The current Navy simple random sampling strategy is included within this
framework. A related use of Markov chains, modeling classes of drug users, is given in Evanovich
(1985). Previous work (Thompson & Boyle, 1992), inciudes models of detection of drug users.

'Based on a monthly rate T, the probability of being tested at least once within 12 months is 1 - (0 - )`2 - 0.9.
Therefore T - 0.175 and the average annual number of tests is 12,r - 2.1.
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1.2 Objective

The objective of this work is to dctcrniinc if urinalysis stratcgies proposed by NRC and
implcmcnted by SCE could be used to improve the Navy's drug screening program.

1.3 Approach

The probability distribution of random urinalysis tests is modeled under " gcEieral class of age-
test urinalysis strategies. Age-test is a particular Markov chain with the proba'aility of being tested
defined as a function of time since last test. The NRC proposal, the SCE program, and current Navy
practice can all be modlced as age-test Markov chains with 13 states. •n this case, states 1 through
12 coirespond to 1 through 12 months since last test and state 13 is defined as over 12 months since
last test. The probability of being tested, given the current state, defincs an age-rest uri'talysis
strategy Various age-test strategies are analyzed.

2.0 Markov Chains

This section briefly develops the theory and notation that will be used in the remi!.nder of !he
report. Chapters 1 and 2 of Hoel, Port, & Stone (1972) are the primary source for this material.

Consider a system that can be in any one of a finite number of states. Thi,, set of states is
denoted Land is called the state space of the system. The system is observed at discrete points ia
ftirnp ,1 = (I I I qmndI Y din t- h-cni i h-c~ m q timi- n Po~i tvir nlurmik-!_ J. - - -- -- n -------- ---- - -

random variable-, that is, the system is not deterministic.

Systems with the property that only the present state influences the future are called Markot'
chains. In such systems, knowledge of the path taken to reach the present state cannot help predict
the future.The Markov chain is a simple generalization of systems of independent random
variables.

The Markov property is defined by

P(X,,., =Xn,+1 I X 0=xot _... =X.): P(Xn+ 1=x,÷: I X. =x.).

The conditional probabilities P(Xn +I = I Xn = x,,) are called transition probabilities. When
the transition probabilities are independent of time n, they are called stationary transition
probabilities. The model developed in this paper has random variables that satisfy the Markov
property and have stationary transition probabilities. We represent the trarsition probabilities by
the matrix P, where

P(x, y) - P(XA+ I = y I X, = x).

The product of P with itself n times yields the n-step transition matrix where

P"(x. y) = P(Xk.-y = X = X).

2



Given a stationary transition matrix P and an initial distribution fl. all probabilities associatcd
with the chain aic uniquely deterniined. In particular, the distribution of AX is

Hitting times are random variables which play an important role in the theory of Markov
chaiiis. For y FL, the hitting time F., is defined as the first positive tinie thc chain resides at state
y, i.e.,

Tv - rain (n 22 1 , y).

Define

S- P <(T- <00) [P(7 < . x - X)

as the probability that a Markov chain stating at x will hit in finite time. A state y is transient, if
S< 1, or if starting at y there is som e positive probability that the chain wi!l never return to y. A

state is recurrent if pyy- ). Furthermore, all recurreni states in a finite state Markov chain have the
property that the mean return time "1y is positive and finite, where

- E(Ty) - E(T I Xo - y).

Such states are called positive wcuun-cnt. A fundamental theorem of finite Markov chains states
that the class of positive recurrent states, LP, is nonempty and is partitioned into closed irreducible
subclasses. A class of states C is closcd irreducible if, once in C, a chiahi cannot leave C and all states
in C lead te each othet with positive probability.

Associated with certain Markov chains are special distributions which satisfy

x
Such a distribution H is called stationary and a chain with a stationary initial distfibuio.in will

have the property that

P(X. - y) - nI (y), y E: L

for all n > 0. When a stationary distribution H satisfies

lim P"(xy) - H(y), x, y E L

then n is ca!lcd a steady state distribation. This is a strong condition and implies that H is the
unique stationary distribution and

lim fr(X, = y) - lim 10 (x) Pn(x,.y) H (y),.A,vE L (1)

3



for an arbitiary initial distribution 11,. quation I means that, rcga-dlcss of the chain's initial
distribution, for latrc in the distribution of X,, approximates the steady state distribution. It is
imporiant to know when stationary distribu:ins exist and when a stationary distribution is steady
state. Theoremi 5 (1 loel et al., 1972, p- 64) .tales that an inreducible positive recunent Markov chain
has a uniquc statiorlauy distribution given by

l(y)- nv---- y EL1 (2)niI

Theorem 7 (Hoel et al., 1972, p. 73) states that when such a chain is aperiodic the stationary
distribution delfined by equation 2 is steady state. A sufficient condition for aperiodicity is that
P(x, .) > 0 for at least one x C L.

It is also necessary to define the concept of occup:,tiozn times and their associated probabilities.
Dctine the occupation time

Il

N,,(y Iý Xm) (3)

as the number of times the chain is in state y in n time pcriods, where I is the indicator function

if: zy.

The occupation tinit pIobabjiitic' iAc

PA(N,,(y) - ni) - PEN,, (y) = In I Xo - x) (4)

for in - 0, 1. n. l1iis is the probabili;y of ni visits to state y An n time period,, given that tie chain
started in state x.

3.0 Age-Test Model

Using the previously described notation and theory, we now define a class of age-test Markov
chains where the states are detined by time since last test. I'he transiton matrix is

F p, q, 0 0... 6-1
p; 0 0 . .. 0P 0 0 q, ' 0

1 (5)

1),11 0 0 0... q(5

d,, 1 0 0 0 ... q,,

t..-_



A similar model, called agc-rcplacement, where pj ÷ - I is presented in Taylorand
Kardin (1994). Later we will be primarily interested in the case d - 12 and testing is conducted
nionthly. In general, an individual is in state iif last :cstcd ilime periods ago. An individual resides
in state d+1 if last tested d + I or more rime perioxs ago. For each state an individual is either tested
with probability p,, in which case the individual moves to state 1, or the individual ages I time
period with probability qi - I - p,.. Hence, the chain is named age-test. For example, the Navy
program with testing unrelated to time since last test and a 15% monthly testing rate would have
all the p,'s equal to 0. 15.

When the restrictions 0 <R. .. pd< I and 0 < Pd+ s I-<.1 are 8placed on the transition matrix in
equation 5, all states lead to all other states with positive probability. Hence, the chain constitutes
a single irreducible positive recurrent class and there is a unique stationary distribution. Let H
- (,t1 , t 2.. Ttd 4I). Solving n - HP with X Ttk - 1 will give the stationary distribution I. Writing
out the equations we have the following

nit - P,'Ti + ...+ + Pdi'Td + P+Ild

't3 - qT2

Rd + I qdnd + qd+ 1 d+ I

I 7- 4t 'r + 7.. + +rd 'dI

Solving in terms of i we obtain

Ti= -

q 27ý -qql'l

7'Ck - ?k--t k- q . lr

ld- qA -I td- IQ- qAdiq- 2 .. q,

]td., - (qd/Pd+ltd-qd(qqd.I .. qlp *

Since Zlik - 1 then

•,t - 1/[1 +qI+qq +q+ q2q3+...+(qq 2... q .- 1 )+(qlq 2 .. qd/pd.0)].

Since M > 0, the chain is aperiodic and n is steady state with, according to equation 2, nt, - ¼ml.
This is the reciprocal of the mean retum time to state i.

5



In Section 4 we calculate the occupation time probabilities for state I using the age-test model.
The occupation time probabilities for 12 time periods provide the distribution of the annual numbier
of tests. A visit to state 1 is equivalent to being tested. Observe that from any iritial state there are
212 possible paths over 12 periods. The probability of each path is calculated and the iesults are
aggregated to get the conditional probabilities in equation 4. The unconditional distribution of the
number of tests in 12 time periods, (N,2 (1)), with initial distribution equation 6 is determined by

13
P(N12 (1) .- m) -1 ii P, (N12 (1) fiM).

i-=1

We also observe the average annual number of tests is

(2

E(N12 (1)) - E 11 (Xm) •

12

- I P(Xm= 1)
In= I

= 12;nl

since 1- is stationary.

Finally, note the probability of not ing tested within 1 year is

P(N12 ( 1 ) - 0) - is3. (7)

Specifically, the event N12 (1) - 0 is equivalent to the chain being in state 13 at time 12. Because
the initial distribution is stationary, all distributions are stationary and P (X12 - 13) - 1r 1 3. See Sellke
(1984) for further details.

4.0 Applications

The age-test Markov chain was used to analyze five different urinalysis testing strategies: two
NRC proposed alternatives, the SCE process, and two models of the Navy's program assuming a
15% monthly testing rate.

This age-test Markov chain has 13 states. The process is observed monthly and states 1 through
12 are defined by the number of months since an individual was last tested. State 13 includes
individuals who were tested 13 or more months ago. Age-test urinalysis strategies can be used to
reduce the variance of the number of tests per person per year, while keeping the average number
of tests unchanged. This allows a reduction in both the number of people who are not tested and
the number of people tested multiple times. The system also becomes more predictable and, hence,
potentially subject to gaming by drug users. Thie specific examples follow.

6



4.1 Nuclear Regulatory Commission Proposals (NRC)

Jvo urialysis testing alternatives proposed by the NRC (1988) are analyzed in this section.
Alternative A required that at least 90% of the individuals are tested each year and that testing rates for
individuals already tested with negative results be at least 2 112% per month. The age-test model with

Pi >0.025,i-l,...,12

it. 3 <0.1 (8)

satisfies these requirements. Minimizing' iT,, the average number of tests per month per person,
subject to equation 8 yields a solution with p. -P2 .... -P12 - 0.025 andp13 - 0.6338. See the
Appendix for a detailed analysis. Results are summarized in Table I and Figure 1. The last column
in the table and the figure were calculated using equation 4 and enumerating all possible transitions
over 12 months. The advantages of this alternative include: (1) the average number of tests per
person per year is 1.03, (2) 90% of the people are tested at least once per year, and (3) 12% of the
people are tested more than once. The major disadvantage is that once tested, people have a 74%
chance of not being tested for the next 12 months.

Table 1

Probabilities From Age-Test Model of NRC Alternative A

Tested Steady Not Tested

State This Month State Next 12 Months

1 .025 .086 .738

2 .025 .084 .277

3 .025 .082 .104

4 .025 .080 .039

5 .025 .078 .015

6 .025 .076 .006

7 .025 .074 .002

8 .025 .072 .001

9 .025 .070 .000

10 .025 .068 .000

11 .025 .067 .000

12 .025 .065 .000

13 .634 .100 .000

Note. NRC - Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

2T'his and subsequent optimization problems were solved using the Microsoft Excel Solver. Microsoft

Corporation (1991). on an IBM compatible personal computei.
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1.0 -

.780

.8-

.4

.2e Ma- 1.03
Variance 0.252

-.100 .110

T. \0 R\~ MM\ .009 .001 0
- 0 1 2 3 4 5+

N Limber of Tests
LtJ•ot. NRC - Nucleaw Regulation Commission.

Figure 1. Steady state distribution of number of tests within
12 months for age-test model of NRC alternative A.

Alternative B required hat tests must be administered throughout the year at an annual rate
equivalent to 300% of the population. The age-test model with

pi > 0, i -- 1, .... J3

nj - 300%/12 months - 0.25 (9)

meets these requirements. Letting P, - P2 - . . - - P3" - 0.25 satisfies equation 9. Results are
summarized in Table 2 and Figure 2. The advantages of this alternative include: 97% of the people
are tested at least once and the current state provides no information on the future of the process.
Any strategy with all the p, equal has the latter advantage. When the pi's are equal, the distribution
of the number of tests in I year is simply the binomial. A disadvantage of alternative B is the high
cost of three tests per person per year.

IBi•



Table 2

Probabilities From Age-Test Model of NRC Alternative B

Probability

Tested Steady Not tested
State This Month State Next 12 Months

1 .25 .250 .032

2 .25 -188 .C32

3 .25 .141 .032

4 .25 .105 .032

5 .25 .079 .032

6 .25 .059 .032

7 .25 .044 .032

8 .25 .033 .032

9 .25 .025 .032

10 .25 .019 .032

11 .25 .014 .032

12 .25 .011 .032

13 .25 .032 .032
Z. NRC - Nuclear Regulatry Commission.

1 .0-

.8•

.' .6-

S.258 Mean 3.00
.2 .194 Variance - 2.25

.2 .127
.103

001
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Number of Tests.

Note. NRC - Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

Figure 2. Steady state distribution of number of tests within
12 months for age-test model of NRC alternative B.
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4.2 Southern California Edison (SCE)

SCE has implemented a composite random sampling (Murray & Talley, 19X8), approach to
urinalysis. Their approach is based on a sampling scheme that is part sampling with replacement
and part sampling without replacement. The entire population is sampled at a specified rate with
replacement. People who have not been sampled within the past year are sampled at another
specified rate without replacement. SCE states a 5% annual chance of not being tested arnd a 130%
average annual testing rate. The process in use at SCE can be modeled as an age-test Markov chain.
An age-test model with

n, S 130%!/ 12months -0. 1083

7t) 3 < 0.05(10)

A - P2- - ---

meets the specifications of the SCE sampling scheme. There is no feasible solution #to equation 10.
The following two optimizations were performed to find an age-test strategy as close to mneeting
equation 10 as possible. Recall that it, the steady state piobabi!ity for state 1, represents the
average monthly testing rate, and 7rD, the steady state probability for state 13, represents the
average annual not tested rate. Minimizing;iT subject to the restrictions on pi and n,ý in equation
10 Yields A1 -' P2 . =P12 - 0.0645, 13- 1.0 andit - 0. 1113. Minim~izing ;c3 subject to the
restrictions on pi and;it in equation 10 yieldspI -P2 - P1 - 0 . 05 9 6 .PIl- 1.0 and n13 - 0.0518.
The solutions from both of these optimizations are close to the results given by SCE (Murray &

11kV.-, 70,8). IRs~' '11 Il hle, UIVLL~VI VpLIIIUZL.t.Il''i "IV 3UIhIIIdIIULL;U III IdUlt 3 d~lU rigUnU -. I

problem with this process is that every month almost one half (0.052/0.108 - 0.48) of the tests are
given to people w~ho are in state 13 and, therefore, know they are being tested that month.

Table 3

Probabil~ities Front Age-Test Model of SCE's Process

Probabili-ty

Tested Steady, Not Tested
State Ti~s Month State Next 12 Months

1 .06 .108 .478
2 .06 .102 0
3 .(Y .0960
4 A0 -0)90 U
5 .06 .085 0
6 .06 .080 0
7 .0a .075 0
8 .06 -070 0
9 .06 .066 0

10 .06 .062 0
11 .06 .059 0
12 .06 .055 0
13 1 .052 0

N=. SCE - Southern CaliforniL Edison.
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1.0 -

.8

.661
.6 -

.4-

.231

.2 T . Mean 1.30
.A.• Variance - 0.462

.052 .049

0 1 1 .007 .001
0 1 2 3 4 5+

Number of Tests
E=. SCE - Southern CaliEoria Edison.

Flouure_ 3- Stpady Pte dichitbtin of nn-,!,r oftsv. udfin
12 months for age-test model of SCE's process.

4.3 United States Navy (U.S. Navy)

U.S. Navy policy, Chief of Naval Operations (1990), directs commands to test 10 to 20% of
their personnel each month. Age-test models with

0.10 < p, c 0.20, I.... 13 (11)

meet this requirement 3 . Two different strategies consistent with equation 11 are presented here. Li
the first strategy (Navy-A), let p, -... -p13 - 0.15. Choosing the pi all equal is consistent with
current Navy practice. in this model testing is independent of time since last test. The value 0.15
was chosen because it is the midpoint between 0.10 and 0.20. Results are. summarize Iin Table 4
and Figure 4.

3Strictly speaking 0.15 <i j -S 0.20 is sufficient to meet this requirement.
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Table 4

Probabilities From Age2-Test Model of Navy Program
At 15 % Monthly Testing Rate (Navy-A)

Probability

Tested Steady Not Tested
State This Month State Next 12 Months

1 .15 .150 .142

2 .15 .127 .142
3 .15 .108 .142

4 .15 .092 .142
5 .15 .078 .142

6 .15 .067 .142

7 .15 .057 .142

8 .15 .048 .142

9 .15 .041 .142

10 .15 .035 .142

11 .15 .030 .142

12 .15 .025 .A42
13 .15 .142 .142

1.0

.8

S.6

co

4 Mean- 1.80
.301 .292 Variance - 1.53

.2-4
.-068

0-.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6+
Number of Tests

Figure 4. Steady state distribution of number of tests within 12 months for age-test
model of Navy program at 15% monthly testing rate (Ndvy-A).
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Recall IT, the steady state probability of being in state 1, is the average monthly testing rate. A
second strategy (Navy-B) with nt, equal to Navy-A is presnted for comparison purposes. 'he
following minimization problcm was solved: minimize tT1, subject to nt,- 0.15 an" equation 11.
Note rtI. is the probability of not being tested within 1 year. Therefore, this strategy has the sarne
average monthly testing rate and minimizes the probability of ,ot being tested within 1 year. The
solution is {ýP 'P2 -P 3 - 0.1,P4- 0.]145,p5 -... " -P13 - 0.2}. Results arc summarized in Table
5 and Figure 5. In this case rtl3 - .81 as compared to iT,. - .142 for Navy-A. Iherefore, with an
equal number of monthly tests and keeping the iionthly testing rate between 10 and 20%, strategy
Navy-B reduces the number of people not tested in a given year by 43% (I. 142 -. 081]/.142 x 100).

Table 5

Probabilities From Age-Test Model of Navy Program at
180% Annual Testing Rate

]Probability

Tested Steady Not Tested
State This Month State Next 12 Months

1 .10 .150 .108
itt 1,% 1r -96l

4 AV. AI.X

3 .10 .122 ,086

4 .11 .109 .076

5 .20 .097 .069

6 .20 .077 .069

7 .20 .062 .069

8 .20 .050 .069

9 .20 .040 ,069

10 .20 .032 .069

11 .20 .025 .069

12 .20 .020 .069

13 .20 .081 .069

13
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Variance - 1 .04
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Fl e s. Steady state diwiibution of number of tests w0ithin 12 mont for age-test
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.2 - -- - - I _ _ - - .1 7 2 _ _ _ � .

The five urinalysis strategies presented in this section are summarized in Table 6. These
strategies have A'idely varying annual testing rates (103 to 300%). This, of course, implies widely
varying costs of the programs. A preferred strategy should have low annual testing rates to lower
costs, a low probability of not being tested within 1 year, and a low probability of not being tested
within I year given just tissted. When this last probability is high, the system is subject to gaming
by drug users.

Table 6

Sununary of Age-Test Markov Chain Analysis of Five Urinalysis Strategies

Annual Probability Not Tested

Testing Within Within 1 Year

Strategy Rate (%) 1 Year Given Just Thsted

NRC-A 103 .100 .738

NRC-B 300 .032 .032
SCE 130 .052 .478

Navy-A 180 .142 .142

Navy-B 180 .081 .108

14



5.0 Conclusions

Markov chains provide a framework for the systematic analysis of drug testing strategies based
on time since last test. Under mild conditions on the transition probabilities, these Markov chains
converge to steady state. The steady state distribution provides estimates of the number of tests per
month and the number of peopic who have not been tested in the past year. Since this steady state
solution can be expressed in closed !orm, optimization problems involving steady state can be
formulated and solved.The distribution of the number of tests in a fixed time period (e.g., year),
given any initial state, can be calculatcd.Furthermore, given test or cost estimates, the relative
merits of different testing strategies can be easily calculated.

In general, age-test urinalysis strategies trade off predictability for reduced tail area. Here we
mean the tail area of the distribution of the number of tests in a fixed time period. Age-test
strategies provide fewer people not tested within 1 year and fewer people tested excessively during
1 year. Age-test strategies are also more predictable, have lower variance in the number of tests,
and as a result are subject to gaming by drug users.

Both the NRC alternative A and the SCE process have some undesirable properties.These
strategies involve large differences in the testing rates between people tested within the past year
and those who were not tested. This implies that once tested there is a high probability of not being
tected again within 1 yeai. These probabilities are 0.74 for NRC alternative A and 0.48 for the SCE
process.The SCE process is such that almost one half the tests every month are given to people who
i•,~l.p' ¢., "LII J-'i I ~ IIII.

Currently, extensions to the age-test model are under development.These include drug usage
patterns and their impact on the probability of detection.This will help quantify the trade-off
between predictability and the reduced tail area in the distribution of the number of tests mentioned
above.
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Derivation of Optimal Conditions

Ibis appcndix develops the solution to the follo wing problem:

1 ( l

Mininize 7r - 1  + q, + qlq2 + - + qlq2 "" qa. I + (qlq2 .a- Iq-) d i(A)

Subject to nd + I - qtq2 ... qd. I qd nI <5 CL

Pd+ I

p,>ý P; 2 , 2..... d

wheie 0 < cc, I < 1. Clearly. the problem is equivalent to

Minirnize I + ql + qlq 2 +... + qlq 2 ... qd- 1+ q2..qdIqd (A2)
Pd+ I

qlq 2 .. *qd - qd ,~subject to Pd+ I - 71I <- Cc (A3)
Pd+ 1

pl >P1; i -1,.2 .... ,d.

FB" eiven valuee- of qa and p4 + 1, the objective function (A2) is largest at q, q2 - q. 1-
hence, we wish to solve:

Maximize x- qd (Ad)
Pd4 I

Subject to X < CL (A5)
1/(1- '(1- (1 - ) +X

where (,f,) is the result of manipulating (A3) and noting that 1 +(1 - P) +...+(1 - ")di 1 -(1- Ii•)a]

1. Finaly, solving (A5) forx we have the equivalence

Maximize x- qd
Pd I 1

Subject to x< cc -a (( -.)), - y(ct, I)

Pd> P.

A - I



Choosing x - y(oa, 13) with Pd _ 13 yields a solution. This reduces to

1 - Pd , Pd2

and (Pd, Pd +,) must lie on a line. Figure A-I illustrates the situation. When ((x, 3) - (cc,, PI), there
are multiple solutions lying on L, to the right of the vertical line Pd - V1. In such a configuration a
unique solution can always be obtained by chooshig the intersection of L, and the 450 line L: Pd
"-Pd., . The case (a, 13)- (C2, 1P2) impliesp,. I <Pd. In this configuration a unique solution can be
obtained by letting pd -13 and taking Pd+ I on L2 atpd = 1 orpd+= (1 - 13) y(a, R).

Pd. 1

1 /Iy(eal, 1k)

1 - - __7_

/L : Pd -Pd, I

0 P I Pd

Figure A-I. Geometric interpretation of optimal region.

For any optimal solution, the minimum value of ni is obtained by substituting y(a, 13)
for qd/ Pd ,I in (Al) and settingq1 -q 2-... -qd. I- I .- This yields

n +(c, (1) (1

-- (- I (_)'P

A-2
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